
Free DtMeollie Nominations.
.• FOR GOVERNOR,

()AVID POTTS, JR.,
OF CHESTER Co.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,

VILLUiII STEPHENSON,
Or MERCER CO

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

GEORGE R. RIDDLE;
OF ALLEGHENY Co

e.orrtspontrrucc
EY:PENANCE ANDSITNDAYEATION. SCHOOL CU-

- EB
• I).V.GETT'S mr.s, Toga CO., Pa.,

Mg 1, lzr:s4.
MANN :—Yesterday we lead a Temper-

:lce :Ala Sunday School Celebration in
v ii:ch %vas au occasion of such interest
.arch if ever occurred in this place.

Jt ,1-o,m, No: 474, SJI7, and 515, were well

rprcsen Roseville, Temperance Star,

renpermee Wells; and Bright Star Lodges
Goad TeMplarS, graced the scene wi:h

::.ca presence: and last, not least, Or course,
Sunday Siliaol4,with a generous sprink-

,...; riMmtens generally, cnns'ited hul-

-1 proves-ion. By the suggestion or your

tr—pondent, the above order was reversed
inidv, a) fronohe Church to the Grove,
ith a feeling of magnanimity on the

.r: of Sou:: and Templars, the citizens and
schools were permitted to reach the

oved -h,dc in advance. Then Lodge afer
and Divi,ion sueseeding Division, took

in the hopeful throng. Hopeful, did I
' Ave. and truthfully. Each heait beat

h:ch with hope. and every eye declared it.
Thu hope had for its object such an oration
fditor Lux o can give, and it was notdisap-

-1,,,-.N.,1. I. shall not attempt an analysis of
„. ,perch ; but sMtply say that it-wa:a manly,
tong, and positive expression of his temper-

head and hvart. For at le.04. on hour
z hail., the gparlditig eyes beaus ng

ointelnucui of ;he mti!tilt:do, toM bow they
I•hed the repu,,t. It was eillphatical:y

`A ni reason
And a fin m• of tott!

iha4e were there to o mid to be
n by the "(-perm of deli% ery.- the

t trim; appea!s, anti the persuasi‘ e eloquence
speaker, into the stream which ,was

'r'id} flowing front the hearts of those who
committed themselves to the cause. " I

r;c: saw the time that I wished that I was a

F., .:;p:ar," said a lady the next d "till

cs!crtla.... and this, I doubt not, was the
inclpre:sed sentiment of many. Am aged
a...a...•er handed me a clearance card. this
cl, tramg., from a Division in IVestern New-

and bearing date April, at the
t to unot I %rant you to present it
,00r DiviN'ou, for I wont to he with the

u, I '.i‘e." Pm: I aul digreising
front m, main ob;eet. After the oration, the
choir, as it had done previously, gave us a

le -ing of the Tenirentnett and
the Pienie— dinner Was di,eussed, till

thtit'u!..hrt wa, pretty nearly exit.itts' ed.
,pital idea W q the connection of the

S 5e11:1,316 with the Orders of Temper-
na,o on that day, especially as it zill'orded the
cloAren and towit the privi!ege of listening
•;t :natty he ivy, arguments against the
Li 1,13: anti to favor of Proh bition.
do l zr .11; that the impre.sions made upon their
maid; titat thy ut.q strong•hen wi ,ll their

and grow wi:lt their growth.
li.e• Sunday School department of the occ:t.

ftoa wa, in rolticed by singing by the choir,
n erly Elder tiKEVi:l.t..
Re,. T. MC Cuti,NLy, of the Baldwin-street

Clench. Eltnird, first addre:sed the schnols,
in a forelble mintier,for about thirty minutes ;
a el, from a few word. which rolled off his
:I A like young Mender, he let ma all know
ohd ttete his politics. Said lie, " \Viten one
ti tlie4e boys, in:trneted in the Sabhath
~c!r:o', -hall come to be Governor, he 'll not

o a M tine Liquor Law ;" " and," added he,
'••dhen they become emigres:4mm), mitt need

pre:ont any of yanr Nebraska In!ls, for
‘von't pa: , them."

Rev. Jim. JEwm.t.. or Sunday .cltaol, Tom-
enuce, and Templar notorimy, then opened
he charge on the parent:. Hi+ noble frame
hook under the influence of the great het**.
!oari 'thin: and peal collou Mg peal in ri&ek

borne on the breeze to many

a recreant parent. llis scented, for the- time
being, to he the voice of stem, unbending
Ja-t ce. pleading for injured and neglected
innocence; and though of only about ten
minutes' continuance, vet was his Speech
I,terally lowiliened with though!, and instinct
c.iihdife, and will be remembered by the de-
linquent who heard it, either to give him
trouble, or to arirt4e him to fidelity and zeal.
tiro. Lund now appeared before the children,
and addressing them, proceeded to illustrate
the ins:tort:lnce of correct habit in yonth, & r.,
by some of the finest comparisons; but he
had not gone a very great way in this direc-
tion before he found the "bars" down, and,
AS I suppose, by an acquired propensity,
walked right through them into the temper-
auce felt! again; and in a moment was seen
revelling in its sweets; or with the zest ofa
final perseverance, could be seen with hands,
and head, and heart tugging away some deadly
rpas which claimed the right to grow there.
When he had done, all, with heart or lip,
joined in singing "There is a Happy Land."
The order of the procession to the Church
Was announced, and, after the benediction by
Rev. E. k05.1, we proceeded thither, whence
V. dispersed, and I trust tci h high reso:vi
:e tight the great battle of life a7:,in--“ .4., r

an :1-.?
al , P., and 8

I'. I. :.....,'7:1.-,-;.

For !ha:Journal
KNOW

There has lately sprang up inMirOmint4:tx
secret organization, known by the caption'.of
thisarticle, having for itsend and aim the over.
throw of Jesuitical power in our Govern-
ment,—to counteract the influence of the
Catholic Irish vote, to give the offices of the
Government to none but those born on the
soil of ourRepublic, to crush out, eradicate
and if need be exterminate the " foreigners
who have neitheract, part, nor lot in our glo-
rious nationality—and who. have no interest
hi the institutions of our glorious country."—
Since their organization their course has been
marked by a series of triumphs, and they are
still going on conquering and to conquer. It
cannot be wondered at, then, if the leaders of
the Hunker party in Pennsylvania, will try to

court the favor of this organization, with a
fawning sycophancy equalled only by their
fawning sycophancy to the Slave Power, or
the licksputle-itude manifested by a certain
would-be c;ditor to a certain slavcholder in
our midst.

As there might (in the event of their appli-
cation to become members of that organiza-
tion) a question arise as to their elegibility,
propo,e to state a few fuels which would not,
I think, be irrelevant.

Jame.: Bnehman cannot claim eligibility for
the reason that he during the Pierce Cam-
paign, in eorrespon,knre with " attunnaturat-
ized, and we tn.,y add, uncivilized hog-trotter"
no here in Potter CouMy, and Col. Forney
and Thnothv IveA are in tie same fix,

William Bigler cannot claim eligibility be-
cause in 6'ep.,ember 1r352, lie %vas so fir lost
to all henie. of his country's honor and glo-
ry as to appoint " a foreigner fresh from the
bogs of Ireland" as one of his Aids-de-camp
with the title and rank of Lieutenant Colonel
in the militia of this Commonwealth, so anx-
ious was he to conciliate the affections of the
" dear Irish people" up here in Potter County,
having in view, probably, the overwhelming
malority•he received in "Voting Berks!" And
strange to say that same William Bigler had
the audacity to begin his Conotnissinn with
" Reposing especial trust and confidence in
your zeal and patriotism and fidelity (to Hun-
kerisna t) I have appointed you" &c. &c., as
if an uncivilized bogtrotter could be zealous,
valiant, patriotic or faithfal to anything.

If the Know Nothings shall effect the total
annihilation of the Gubernatorial power to
confer such high sounding bribes on vain and
()minks.: political aspiraus, they shall have
accomplished at least one truly noble reform.
The demagogues who use the.:e high-soinuling
morsels, to cram the hungry maws of starving
ambition, may lamentsuch a change, bui the
people never will.

I will close my communication with a goes-
tion—iir,t.ion will probably give the and-
wer. Will not those very patriots woo
so anxious for a lodge of Know Nothings to
exterminate the Irish on the Fourth, be; the
only men who will "be of her thrving their
[tartly on the dear swate voters" of 'Gen-
esee Township neat fall ?

Coudersport, July 12,

We do not endorse all the senti-
ments contained in the above. We.
have no objections to the reform be
sheak•4 of', fi)r Bigler's aids are legion.
Wo should 'like to hear from " Qui."
on other suhjects. .

EI.SA ['VILLE, Bradford Co., Pa. July 5,1E54
J. S. 31Avfc.F.eq.:—Brother: I miss the .foter-

nal of trust Ilse within will rectify

Oh! hroa:sorry I ant that the friends of free-
dom and temperince cannot unite upon the
same candidate.: in our State. Whv in-that
ease we slimed run Big t.tr up Salt River high
and dry above Ruin Itappuls, or we would
bunt the Beer Bill front his breeches pocket.

llow is it now I It looks to me, and I have
n-) glasses on, very notch likethis : The Whigs
were the great standing party ill Opposition to
the present dynasty, -as such they had the
right to lead Cite way, and, perhaps, to name
the first candidate. But we had u right to ex-
pect, in tye pre tent emergency, a large hearted
migfianttnity front the Whigs. We did sup-
po:e they would sound the tocsin of liberty, to
!mite alt cordially to unite itt opposition to
the slave find ram oligarchy. Instead of thin
tbeP have seen fit to in tnifest the inde-
pendence of •• a hog on the ire."

Well. Nviutt have the Free Soilers and Na-
Alves done,but to play the silly farce of"a dog
in the manger." '

Now du tell me whether the cause of free-
dom must be sacrificed iu this ‘vav, just for
party names and isms. JOEL JEWEL.

We are decidedly of the opinion
that the cause of freedom need not be
sacrificed, and we trait will not be at

the coming election in thi.i State. nit-.
Free Democrats simply ask that .Tudge
P,dhick will say that the time has come
for the North to unite in opposition to

the encroachments of Slavery, and
that he will use hi.; influence in fhvor
of the repeal of the Nebraska bill,. and
of the Fugitive Slave bill. Let Judge
Pollock say this, and we preshme the
friends of freedom in Pennsylvania
can be united in his suport. Would
our friend advise us to accept less than
this ?

Friends of Temperance, whose business is
it to attend to the whiskey sellers I One man,
living some three miles from me, has sold out
a numbes of barrels of whiskey, and has just
go: a new recruit. Another in Lymansvillo
has recently commenced. Shall our Legisla-
ture enact laws, and we, citizens of the ban-
her county for temperance, be afraid to put
them in force' Have we been clamoring so
1,3, 1 g for law, and now refuse to melt Tithe

:,uipEronce societies in Coipieri.

ourL, ptiCri; tE:.•c
canna act, alien quick for al 'orzon

A CITIZEN.L• ,r, IA
_T;Lia

A Public Ideating—Address from the Han. Da-
• • ••. vid Wambi— . •

_ .

The People of Coudersport arid Vicinity
have again been :entertained'. by a visit from '
Hon. Davie Wilmot; of • Bradford county.
He arrived in our •place on Friday evening.
July ith. 'At the earnest solicitation of sev-
eral, of the friends of Freedernosral earnest
opposers of the lianas-Nobraska outrage, he
generously consented to deliver an address on
the subject of the repeal of the Missouri Com-.
promise,on Monday evening,. July 10th.
Handbils were accordingly circulated on
Saturday announcing that he would address
the people atthe Court House at that time.

At.lhe time appointed the Court Housewas
well filled, considering the shortness of the
notice, with au earnest and attentive midi-

' encc. 'Vim meeting was duly orpnized by
calling G. B. Overton, Esq., to the chair.
Nelson Clark and L F. Maynard were cho-
sen Vico Presidents. and F. L. Jones and
H. J. Olmsted Secretaries.

The President then introduced the Speaker
of theevening, whoproceeded inhis usual log-
kal andconviucing mannerto discuss the sub-
ject of the late extraordinary legislation of
the Congress of the United States relative to
the repeal of the Bth section of the Missouri
Compromise.

Mr. Wilmot said—that the consideration of
this question necessarily involved to a bereat
extent the discussion of the question of slave-
ry—that it was not his province, however; to
discuss the abstract or the moral question of
slavery—that there were others whose prov-
ince and whose duty it was to give this
branch of thesubject a thorough and search-
ing investigation—that he proposed to discuss
it only asan element of vast political- power:
lie then proceeded to show by quotations
from Patrick Henry, Madison, Jefferson and
others, and by reference to the acts of tho
Colonial, State andr National Legislatures and
front other sources, that the early and cher-
ished policy of the tethers of this Republic,
both North and South, was averse to Slavery
—was intended to confine it to narrow and
prescribed limits and finally to eradicate it as
a foul stain upon our- republican character
and institutions. The territory included in
the Louisiana purchase, said Mr Wilmot, is
larger than Br/gland, France and Italy cow-.
Lined—and that each of these countries had
in turn ruled the world. At the time of the
purchase slavery existed iu Louisiana, and a
very few slaves might have been held perhaps
in some part of the territory now included in
the State of Missouri. Louisiana was ad-
mitted as aState in 1819—no objections were
made to slavery in that State, fur slavery
existed there nt the thou of the, purchase.
But when Missouri applied for admission'
with a Constitution tolerating slaverY, the
North justly took the alarm—they saw in it
an attempt to subvert the settled and cher-
ished policy of the Republican fathers. The
North with unanimity and success nt first
resisted this daring measuro—at length a
compromise is proposed—Missouri is to Ito
admitted—but north of the, line of 36° 30'
slavery is to be forever prohibited—the
North still stands opposed, and the people of
the south insist upon the measiire—a tearful
conflict arises—intense excitement prevails.
At length the South, aided by a few from the
the North, who swerved, perhaps- through
fear for the safety of the Union, front their •
origiaul purpose, prevailed, and Missouri was
thus admitted—thus this., compromise was
furred upon the North—the south triumphed.
It•wasa great triumph—the first of a series of
triumphs which have nt length entirely de-

ead subverted the early policy of theRepublic. aratetse—• admitted 'with
slavery without objection. The Compronse
had come to be considered as sacred, and this
was a part of its provisions. Thus had the
South extended her accursed institution over
the whole territory south of the Compromise
line—the had received her conSidc ration as
stipulated in the compact. No one now &p-
-itied the sacredness of the Compromise- as
far as the rights guaranteed to the North were
concerned, till a committee of the Senzte, in
the secrecy of the committee' oom, concocted
the bold, wicked, and startling project, a foul
conspiracy to repeal this cemprothise and
to open the whole territory to the inroads of
slavery. , The..south were again united—the
Presidentk regardless of the most sacred
pledges,. In; direct opposition to the platform
of prniCipieli upon which he was elected, by
a thilifielofs abuse of his power and influence,
and by corrupt promises of Goverument pat-
ronage, succeeded in obtaining Northern votes
enough io secure the passage of this odious
measure. "flow little," said the speaker,
"do we know of ourselves." Had President
Pierce been told at his inauguration, that in
less than one year ho would - urge the repeal
ofthe Missouri Cotnpromise, ho would doubt-
less have answered with indignation " Is thy
servant a dog, that he should do this gt;eat
thing I"

Mr. Wilmot said that in every country and
in all ages aristocracies were always united
and always powerful. That the slaveholders
of thesouth constituted a wealthy, united and
powerful aristocracy, and as such be opposed
them. For his part, if he was to be governed
by an aristocracy he chose that which traced
its descent from the Czesars or from some
other ancient stock, for there was something
sublime in that. But to cringe to an aristoc-
racy which was sustained by the overseer's
la.h and by a traffic in human beings, had in
it nothing of the grand and sublime, and sa-
vored too much of meanness fur him to
stoop to.

Mr. Wilmot showed most clearly .that the
success of the south over the North was
brought about by means of the unity of inter-
ests which prevailed there. Whatever affect-
ed the interests of slavery, affected the Whole
Waveholding south, and they acted in fur-
therance of their own interests, regardless of
dead issues and slight shades ofdifference
between parties. But at the North there is
no n'teat interest to unite us—we arc contin-
ually fighting over party names and shadows
where there was no real difference of opin-
ion. For this reason, the North, although
superior in learning, intelligence, wealth, and
talents, had been 'uniformly defeated upon all
questions touching the interests ofslavery.

Mr. Wattle: urged with great force :and
clearness the folly of being blinded by party
names and prejudices, by dead issues and
shadows 'of former differences, to the great
question of the day—the slavery question—-
and the restoration of the Missouri Compro-
mise. He said that there was no other issue
before the people and ridiculed most effectu-
ally the idea of refusing to vote for a Whig
or a Democrat who agreed with us upon this
'question and disagreed with us on no vital or
practical issue now agitating the public mind,
merely because of a difference in name. He
urged the. voter to reflect seriously before
casting h.s ballot, and to vote as becomes an
intelligent citizen in such a Manner as to effect
those issues which now present themselves.

The abot'e is but a meager abstract of the
address of Judge Wilmot, and gives but afaint
idea of the forcible and convincing manner
in which he treated this great and all-absorb-
ing subject. Throughout the whole of a two
'hours' speech, the audience iisened in-a man-
ner which showed that they were highly
2leased withth,! speaker anti deepty intere'sed
with th:? ,üb;eet under ron-iideration. A' the
close of d: tin:' iing adjourned.

G. B. OVEB.TON Pres
F. /

•

H. J.
Ane rr,A.

33u~ine.~~:~urll~.
THOMAS STEWAILOSON.i Jr.;

it,ortt.ta at
N. E. corner 6thand Walnut-streets,

7.3 4t . :PHILADELPHIA.
C. W. .EL.LIS,

ttornt at ILatu,' .
• Coudersport, Pa.

Jan. 18, 1850. • • •if

F. W. KNOX,
ttornrg at liatu,

Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attend tho
courts in Potter county. 3-40tf

A. P.. CONE,
atiorneg at IL a:b3,

Wellshorough, Tioga county, ra,
:Metl the courts of Potter county.
Juste 3, 1848.

---

LAND AGENCY.

TIlE• undersigned having been entrusted
with the care of several large tracts of

land in • this county,. has made himself ac-
quainted with the lends and land 'titles of•the
county, end will give humediate 'attention to
any business of this statue(' that may be en.
trusted to him.' J. S.: MANN.

H. 6. HEATH,
Viinnician anti eSurgran,

Coudersport, Pie, will attend to all calls for
professional assistance with promptness and
fidelity. Office on the west side of Main-st.,
second door above the Journal office. 3-47

AC R. GAGE, M. D.,
pIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON—WouId re-

spectfully inliirm the citizons Of Couders-
port and Potter county, that he has located
permanently among them, and will attend
to ull culls in. his profession. Oflice—T. B.
Tyler's Drug and Book Store G-f)

ISAAC BENSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW —Office, East side.
of tire public square, Coudersport, Pa.

By special arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all cases in which he is not
previously.. concerned.

. N. 8.—A11,, claims due and payable Ito the
undersigned, peisonally and professionally,
may be farad in the liztuds of Isaac Benson,
,Esq., for' adjustment. S. P. JOHNSON,

March :t, tzt-Iri, I:2tf

JOHN- S. MANN, .
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

211..wi1l attain" the several Courts in Potter
and l‘PEcan counties. All business entrusted
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite the Coot
House,"Coudersport,

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
A TTORNEY iNn COUNSELOR AT LAW,
CA kill attend to all business entrusted to

his care with promptness and fidelity.
Oflice—in the Temperance Block,up stairs,

Main-street, Coudersport, Pa.• • 7-1

L. F. rir_AYNARD,
.attorurn&Counselor at V.iato,
Coudersport, Pn. Oilic-ettorth of the cot/rt.'
house square, at "The People's Cosh Store,'

-3.47

JAMES M. BASSETT,
Cabinet-Maher & Upholsterer,

COUDERSPORT, PA.,
Will execute all orders in his line of

Justness with neatness and despatch.
Place of bnsiness—the. Manufactory further!y
owned by G, W. Strong—two doors above
Win. Crosby's dwelling.

Having unproved the building and ma-
chinery, and emplo)•ed good workmen, he is
prepared to do work as well us the best, and
on short notice. 6-3051

AFEW pieces. of new Music ; •Music procured to order: also, Tem;
penance and other Tracts, or any periodicals
desired. Scnoor. Bouxs constantly on
hand, with paper, pens, slateS, and every thing
needed for going to school.

6-331 f M. W. MANN

J)abbitt's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—Thest; superiue ariicles are war-

ranted to save time mud money, and promote
peace and- harmouy iu families.

For sale at TYLER'S.

C. SMITH.
I' Tcrr in Virn-eroob..o,

Grocerias and Provisions ;

Hardware, Crockery and Gla.ss 'Ware ;

-Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps.
Stone and. Trimden Tra.re :

In short, almost everything usually kept in a
Country Store. A.ll 'a which he otters for
Rate at-very lowprices for the pay.

Place of-business corner of Main and Sec.
mid Streets, Coudersport, at the old 'stand of
W. T. Jones, tR• Br. July 7, Dial. 7-i_qf

ILTONEY.—A good quality of honey for
sale at C. SMITH'S.

. HARDWARE AND TIN;-
TT isreported that Nebraska Bill is in town !
I. and by calling at the Hardware Store of
James W. Smith, on Main street, you can
find for sale-,—cheap for cash or exchange, a
better assortment of
Cooking, Box & Parior_Stoves,"

4,.All Variet,ie and Sizes;
• cull ERi ; .

. Tin ,Copper and eet Iron Ware ;

Xill and 14 cut Sawa, Hoo iron, Nails and Chains;
Carpenter's Tools and Files, Iron-

' Bars and Ulna ;

A Good variety of building Hardware ; where
also may be found a generalassortment of

Clock ,
Siappanna Mart ;

Togs To PLEASE THE -Boys
together with a good variety of '

WOODEN WARE,'
such as

ILIND and
HORSE R.J.KES,

_PrIlbA
than can be

Pails, and
Brooms,

found elsewhere in this county. And I would
call especial attention of those who wish to
purchase, to my large and well selectedstock of

STOVIES. '
Likewise that my

Ti,NSHEET IRON, AND COPPER WADY.
is all made of, good material and: by a skillful
and com!unent workman. All lask is for ydu
to call and see my goods„ price them, and I
have no doubt you will he satisfied with the
puce and goods.

All kinds of produce taken for goods. I
also pay ;;;;.20 per ton for old iron.

JA;‘IES W. SMITH-
Couderspor. July 7, le:i4.

/1111 E best three shilling tea and Cui sugar is
at • . 01111STED's.

' New Books. •

FELIN'S New Volatile, or
Second Series of Ferii Leaves.- •
Silver Cup and Sparkling Drops, fur the

Friends of Temperance.
Colton's United States Gazeteer.
Greece;- and the Golden horn, by Ste-

phen Olin, 0. D.
Life and Sayings of Mrs. Partington.
Morning Stars of the New World, by 11.

F.,Parker.
A new and large colleCtion of choice Books

forchildren. Just received by
T R. TYLER

TVLER's
ATENT MEDICINES at 117tolesalc.1D
:slerchantS and Pedlars. will be supplied

with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Manu-
facturers' wholesale prices by TILER.

- --

New Goods.
mi.B. TILER has just returned from the

•city, and is 130 W prepared to show the
largest and best stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books,Stationery. Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy Goals in the county.

Ile is also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville.and as low as any other establish-
ment in Couderl4por.t.

April 15, 1053.

VIOLINStringsat •Drag and Book Store.

ATIWANS and Flutes just received by
TYLER

WALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-
teries at TYLER'S.

Q PORTSM EN willfindPowder, Shot,Lead,
I,Jand everything 'lathe line of Ammunition,
and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and nt
low prices at TYLB IPS.

AATEBSTER'S DICTIONAUY Pocket,
V School, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by 1YLER.

LYON'S KATIIAIIION and other
oteellent preparatlons fur cleansing and

abcntifying the HAUL, for sale at TYLER'S.
rERSONS abtiut to build or repair, will find
complete stock ofWindow Sash, Gluss,Putty.

Faints uud Oils, for sale ut fair Fires by
T. 13. TYLER

FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,J.respectfully informs the public that he
located in Hebron township (atioseph Stone's)•
where he is prepared to attend to 'Calls iu his
profession. He is of long experience in the
business, and IMpes by his superior skill and
assiduity- to secure the patronage of the pub-
lic. G--19 2m

_
New Books at Tyler's.

MINNIE HERMAN, a new Temperance
Tale—by Thorlow W. Brown.

Conflict ofAges; by • Beecher.
Review• of the same, Bailee.
Moral Aspects of City Life Chapin. •
Sacred Streams,'_ • Cheerer.
Lamplighter.
Spirit Manifestation? Examined

and Explained, Dods
The Old Brewery, by ladies of the Mission
History of the French Protestat

Refugees, by Weiss.
The Higher Law, by iloSruer.
Life °lithe Plains-and in the diggings.
'Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge.
Life of Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood.
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
Ameriban Frnit Culturist, Thomas.
The American Fanner, Blake. •
American Lady's Cook Book.
Dairyman's Manual, Evans.
Collier's Shakspcare, 8 -vols.
A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic
Medicines, comprising. every recent improve-
ment in Medical knowledge, with a plain
account of the Medicines in common use—by
Knrii hinAT, M. D ; to which nre prefixed
by the American editor, popular itemises on
Anatomy-. Physiology, Surgery. Dietics. and
the management of the sick. Designed for
general'use.

Drafting Instruments,
WaterColors, Drawng Paper, Pencils. and

Brushes, just received at TYLER S-

War-Declared at Lasts
HE loeg repose of Europe ie.-about

_L to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the reline:Pot the dram; calling its slumber-
ing millious to arms in tho defense of their
firesides and their country. England and
France are calling, for men and means, and
sending forward theirarmies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; .but
while the.Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tion, unusualpence and plenty reign in the
Now.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of. our
Business we have formed a. copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Bleck, in the village ofOlean, forinerly occu•
pied by Thing .& Brother, and are nowre.
ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down; at'prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in-the ranks of did fogyism that
has been so tong established in this acctitin.

Our stock will consist inpart of the follow.
ing Coeds: .

I ardware, 7 Crockery, Boots. Sa Shoes,
!tuts, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stun's, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, • Putty, Chairs,
Bedstetals, Mattresses,Feathers

Stone and Wooen Ware,
And we mean to keep such an assortment Of
the, above goods that persons. from n distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want id prices that will do-them goad.
Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
C.ean, May 1854. G.51 •

Coudersport Academy..
H,T E „‘ii„,ner .nu or th:4wtitotioo will
commence on IVednesday, July 26, 18:i1,

and cOnanue eleven week.A.
• . Tering.

Elonentory braiacheOrthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, 5c., stc

Higher Arithmetic, First,Les4ons jo
Algebra, and Grammer,

nigher I.lnglitdi branches, Algebra,
Philosophy, &c.,

Higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek.
and French Languages, ..6.`"Z5

Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra,.l.lo.oo
1-,:e of instrument,
Vocal Music, free of charge.

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal.
The undersigned, Trustees of the Cod-

dersport Academy, are moved by a sense of
otliend and personal duty to invite the atten-
tion of the public—of parents in particular, to
the rising and useful character of this instim.
tion of learning. NiThen invited,a little morn
than a half-year ago, to thestiperintendenco of
its affairs, we found it depressed and still de.
dining. We requested Mr. J. B!ooomingclate
to become its Principal Teacher, and trus:ed
its organization and other most onerousaffairs
to his discretion and management. I.:liter:mica
has proved him to be faithful, efficient, and
practical just such an instructor as this cont.-
infinity need. .The number of pupils in the
school is now o‘ or. sixty. - We refer to Mr.
Bloomingdale's advertisement for information
as to the terms and conditions on which pu
pill are admitted, and for other facts of inter-
est ; and recommend the institution •to the
patronage of the people.

11. ii. I)t, President,
THOMAS B. TYLER, Secretary, ;

111,NRIC J. Ooistkm, Treasurer,
('HAS; LYMA ti„\ Trustees.

CoLvri, )

BO
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'GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.
Ileiher, Ye 11Ittigfil.

ri S. JONES take,: (164 •mollipa to inform
A._./ • the people of Coudersport and the pub-
lic gemjrally, tint he' has just opened a Gre.
eery and Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everything in the fine of "

files," and which he will sell as reasonable Ls
ean he des:red. The" substantials" can he
found here at all times, such us FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites of the most
d linty canals() be satisfied. Therethre, should
you wish for anything of the kind, please call
and' examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if he cannot satisfy you, your ease mos.
be desperate. You will always find it • full
as-ortment of Groesries, consisting of Su•
gars, Teas, entice, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rico,
Molasse4, Syrup, &c. Also, at all time.),
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. e'c.

Grain and all other k'nds of Produee taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price.

6-33tf C. S. JONES.
16.‘ l'AiD tut Butter au.l la tilt/

I'itOVISION 8:1'01?E.
June 30, 1854

VRENCII MCWFARD—Afumy thing en
tirely, for Kale at Ci. S. JONES'.

Burning Fluid and C:10106110 nt
1: the DLUG and BOOK-STORE.

Magazines for June. • -

1:TxßpErt, Godey, 'Graham, and, Putnam.A_ justreceived mind for Bala at ?5 cents per
'mintier, II:- TYLER.

- -

FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL HIGli
SCHOOL. Preparatory Department 44

Franklin awl Marshall College, Lancaster, PM.
Rev. Joshua A. Derr, A. IL. Rector.
Ito.- JosePh-11. Apple, A. 13., Assistant.
This school was established by the Doan] "

Trustees of Franklin and Alarshall college,
and is designed to prepare students for the'
Freslnhan class in .College. It has, however,
8155) connected with it u full and complete
English course, designed to prepare young
1111'11 fOr all pi-nth-al and social relations of
life. FOr circulars. &c.; address

_

. JOSHUA H. DERR, Rector.
..Emporium. anti Press, Pottsville; Con-

rii r, Lebanon ; People's Journal, Coudersport,
Lawrence Journal,. Newcastle; Republican;
Jrrsey Shore; and Cascade. St. Louis, 51
copy to the amount of $;2, and send bills to
Itcv. Joshua It. Derr. 14t -

e.E.- OLMSTBDDY GO‘D .1). would say to tho
public that he is now receiving a stock of
Goods,'which he will be happy to show to all

1 who mayfavor him with a call. You can find
by calling ou hima good assortment ofLawns,

Bareges, Bump DeLaines. De lieges,
&c., &c. Also, Printsi. Gingham., Do.

in,ioics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
Ir lor2e stock of:Boets and Shoes; all of which
y. be sold as low as they can be bought
elsewhere. •

COLLIER'S Shakspeare ; 't'uole'a Index. to Periodical Literature,

SpeLutor—a new and handsome edition;
lint Corn—Life Scenes in New-York ;and
sonic ',woks for the youn„,,, people, at the

13, 1854. JOURNAL BOOK STORE.

itAKES'S Rronia and Chocolate--ileliciott
JAdrinks, nt TYLER'S.

pcKLED CHERRIES at •C. 8. JONES'

THE JOURNALBOOK STORE
'OFFERS to the • public" a collection 'of
N...ISCHOOL BOOKS„of every kind called
for 'in this coininnuity..-readin„, g matter for.
everftuste—the works of tim&heirored and
standard authors, with those of progressive
and inquiring writers of almost every school
of thought and investigation,- and on terms
which no purchaser7wiltregret.
'Among onr works of History are=

•Hildreth's United States,
Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Prescott's Conqudst of Mexico,

- • '' " Peru,
'Macaulay's England,.. -
Dickens Child's History of England,
Josephns—Rollin,
Goodrich's History of England, France, and

the United Stateit.nw Books of the best and most useful kind,
Lavard's Nineveh and Babylon,

Nineveh and its Remains,
Lyell's Geology,Agricultnre, and Chemistry,
Stlliman's, Taylor's, and'Bartlett's Travels

in Europe;
Lives of Dr. 'lncisor!" and his three wives,
Lives of Lady Jane Gray and Margaret

Fuller Ossoli, , • - -

Poems of Goldsmith,Gray, Cook,and others,
Griswold's Poets and Netry. of England,

" America.
Read's Female Poets, TennysoWs In Me-

moriam, Tasso, Ossian, etc.
Fern Leaves and Little Ferns,
Hyperion—Wide, Wide World—laneechy,

• Eldorado—Czar and Sultah,
Insurrection in China,
Temperance Tales—Mapleton,.

• Life of Isaac T. Hopper, and other works
by L. Maria Child.

A large variety 'of Books forChildren, both
amusing and instructive,

Works ofTheodore Parker,
Writings of Jefferson, •

Works of E. Oakes Smith,
Hydroputhic Cook Book,
Cookery as it Should Be, "
Water Cure Manual.,
Hydropathic Encyclopedia,
Homefor All, a new method of building,
The Family Dentist; acid other publications

of Fowlers and Wells, New-York.
Albums, Drawing Books, and Paper.
MacLauren's series of Copy Books.
Various kinds of -Letter and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax.
Water Colors, DiarieS, Pencils, etc.
Temperance Tracts. Hot Corn Tracts.
Woman's Right to Preach, a sermon by

Rev. Luther Lee.
The Most Christian Use of the' Sunday, a

sermon by Rev. Theodore Parker.
Lectures by Kosstuh, Greeley, Seward, and

others. M.W. MANN.

A FULL assortment ,of Groceries,
IlLat low figures, constnnOy on hand. Yard
wide Lawns, from Gi cents upwards, at

OLMSTED'S.

Stationery

AT Wholesale and Retail at


